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a b s t r a c t

Natural landscapes are increasingly subjected to impacts associated with urbanization, resulting in loss
and degradation of native ecosystems and biodiversity. Traditional classification approaches to the char-
acterization of urbanization may prove inadequate in some human-modified landscapes where complex
and unique combinations of conditions can make classification and delineation of patches difficult. We
describe a model that depicts existing human development as a fine-grained continuous variable using
parcel-based land use data and transportation networks. We derived percent development values across
our 88 000-ha study area, the Lake Tahoe basin. Our modeled values were highly correlated with observed
levels of development based on high-resolution aerial photographs. We demonstrate how our model of
development can be used to address practical conservation questions by evaluating the potential effects
of highly interspersed urban land development and wildland conditions on the amount and availability
of habitat suitable for the resident California spotted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis) at two points in
ontane forest

rbanization time (current and 40 years in the future). The results indicated that assessments not accounting for the
indirect effects of development may overestimate the amount of available habitat by 19–83%. Portray-
ing urbanization as a continuum across entire landscapes captured fine-grained landscape complexity at
scales that were relevant to the habitat needs and environmental sensitivities of a species of conservation
interest. This relatively simple approach should aid ecologists and landscape planners in evaluating the
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. Introduction

The pattern, pace, and character of urban growth can all sub-
tantially affect the ecological integrity and function of landscapes
Turner, 1989; McDonnell and Pickett, 1990; Marzluff and Ewing,
001; Luck and Wu, 2002). Urbanization is an increasingly preva-

ent cause of species endangerment and alteration of ecological
ommunities (McKinney, 2002, 2006), and thereby calls for the
evelopment of incisive and readily available tools for studying
ts effects on habitat conditions at a range of spatial and tempo-
al scales. As our understanding of urban ecosystems progresses,
o does the potential to retain more elements and functions of
ative ecosystems as an integral part of the urbanizing landscape

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 530 759 1719; fax: +1 530 747 0241.
E-mail address: pmanley@fs.fed.us (P.N. Manley).

1 Present address: USDA Forest Service, Aldo Leopold Wilderness Research Insti-
ute, Rocky Mountain Research Station, 790 East Beckwith Avenue, Missoula, MT
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lbany, NY 12233-4757, USA.
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hrough thoughtful assessment and informed planning. The ability
f researchers, managers, and planners to more readily and criti-
ally assess the consequences of alternative development scenarios
ill improve the potential of landscapes to support native biological
iversity while meeting the needs of a growing human population
Turner et al., 2001).

Landscape-assessment tools that facilitate simultaneous eval-
ation of varied ecosystem properties at their appropriate spatial
cales, including habitat conditions for multiple animal and plant
pecies, are needed to improve the analytic capacity of urban plan-
ing (e.g., Sandström et al., 2006; Cadenasso et al., 2007). When
rban development is highly intertwined with wildlands, habitat
ccupancy and quality (i.e., reproductive success) are likely to be
ffected not only by habitat structure and configuration, but also
y disturbance, such as presence of humans, domestic animals,
nd vehicle traffic (Boyle and Samson, 1985; Churcher and Lawton,

987; Knight and Gutzwiller, 1995; Forman et al., 2002; Blumstein
t al., 2005). Thus, landscape-assessment tools must be able to
ccount for a variety of direct and indirect effects of urbanization
hat may be expressed at a range of scales from coarse-grained
onfigurations across large watersheds to fine-grained interfaces of

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01692046
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/landurbplan
mailto:pmanley@fs.fed.us
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.landurbplan.2008.09.005
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rban and wildland elements at the scale of backyards and neigh-
orhoods.

In response to the unique challenge of characterizing landscapes
n urbanizing areas, researchers have gravitated toward recogniz-
ng urban land development as a gradient of conditions (McDonnell
nd Pickett, 1990; Marzluff et al., 2001; Theobald, 2004). Portraying
rban development as a continuum has the ability to reveal thresh-
lds of biological and ecological responses to human-induced stress
ore precisely (Alberti et al., 2001; Theobald, 2004). For instance,

road categories of population density available from the U.S. Cen-
us Bureau have been used as a proxy for urbanization intensity,
ut these data portray uniform population densities across large
reas and therefore are weak in their ability to account for fine-
rained heterogeneity in developed areas. Further, commercial
reas (e.g., shopping centers, golf courses) and public service areas
e.g., schools, airports, ballparks) are not portrayed as urban even
hough they are human-dominated land uses. Distance from an
rban core also has been used as a measure of urbanization inten-
ity, but it assumes a uniform decrease in development intensity in
ll directions, which is often not the case (Alberti et al., 2001).

The impervious-surface data layer available in the National Land
over Database (NLCD) for the conterminous United States (Homer
t al., 2007) has great potential for portraying urbanization as a
radient, but at the present time it carries some important lim-
tations. Although the 30 m × 30 m grid cells are attributed with
ercent impervious values, they do not represent urban land uses
hat are pervious, such as golf courses, lawns, dirt roads, etc. Fur-
hermore, the NLCD impervious layer restricts impervious cells to
n urban mask, which excludes impervious cells that may be out-
ide or on the fringes of the designated urban mask, and its overall
ccuracy remains unquantified.

Land-use classifications available from digital county parcel
aps offer a valuable alternative to the limitations present in other

ublicly available data sources (e.g., Wickham and Norton, 1994;
ear et al., 1998; Brown and Vivas, 2005). Although their use so far

as been limited to the classification of areas ranging from individ-
al parcels to larger regions, they have the potential to represent
rbanization as a gradient at a scale that can reflect fine-grained
eterogeneity. In this paper we describe the creation of a con-
inuous development surface based on land-use classification and
llustrate how it can be used to evaluate the potential effects of
evelopment on habitat conditions for a forest-associated species

n a landscape with a fine-grained interspersion of wildland and
rban ecosystems.

We had the following objectives: (1) create a fine-grained
ontinuous surface of urbanization to facilitate interpretations of
abitat conditions at multiple spatial scales; and (2) assess the
bility of the model to address the potential effects of current and
uture landscape alteration on suitability and availability of habi-
at for the California spotted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis), a
orest-associated species of conservation interest.

. Methods

.1. Study area

Our study area was the Lake Tahoe basin (Fig. 1), where there is
high level of interface between development and native vegeta-

ion, particularly at lower elevations in proximity to Lake Tahoe. The
8 000-ha Lake Tahoe basin lies in the central Sierra Nevada, with its

estern half in California and its eastern half in Nevada. The basin

pans nearly 1500 m of elevation and three life zones: the lower
ontane, dominated by Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyii) and white fir

Abies concolor); the upper montane, dominated by mixed conifer;
nd the subalpine, dominated by red fir (Abies magnifica) (Manley

2

d

Fig. 1. Location of the Lake Tahoe basin study area.

t al., 2000). The basin is well known for its natural beauty, but the
errestrial environment and the lake itself have been degraded over
he past 100 years, with urban development being a primary source
f impacts (Manley et al., 2000).

Much of the landscape is occupied by native vegetation and most
approximately 75%) of the Lake Tahoe basin is in public ownership.

hile there are remnant forests within urbanized areas of the basin,
he overall pattern of development does not conform to the patch-

atrix pattern seen commonly with forest clearing for agriculture
r high-intensity development. Rather, the basin retains much of
he original vegetation within developed areas. Local building reg-
lations require that a set proportion of each land parcel remain in
ermeable condition and retain native trees. In residential areas, for

nstance, pine trees and other native vegetation commonly occur in
ards and between houses. Commercial areas are concentrated near
he lake and include high-intensity developments such as shopping
enters and large hotels and casinos. Recreation-related develop-
ents, such as mountain bike trails, campgrounds, and golf courses

ccur throughout the basin in response to the approximately three
illion visitors per year (Nechodom et al., 2000; Kosis et al.,

002).
.2. Urban model development

We modeled the pattern of development in the basin using three
igital data types: a parcel-based land-use layer, transportation
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ayers, and digital orthophoto quarter quads (DOQQs; basically dig-
tal aerial photographs). These digital data are available in many
rbanizing areas in the U.S.; therefore, methods used here or
orrelates thereof could be replicated elsewhere. We defined as
developed” any land use that entailed removal of native vege-
ation; for example, housing developments and golf courses are
evelopment, whereas snow ski runs are not development.

We assigned levels of development to each land-use type as
efined and identified in the Lake Tahoe basin parcel map created
y the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (2001). Each of the 60 137
and parcels within the basin was assigned one of 90 land-use types,
uch as single-family dwelling, hotel/motel, service station, and
nimal husbandry services (Appendix A). About 3% of the parcels
id not have a county-assigned land-use type, and for these we con-
ulted DOQQs and used personal knowledge of the basin to assign
ne of the standard land-use types. Public lands in the basin are
enerally undeveloped, but they contain many miles of paved and
irt roads. Therefore, we augmented the parcel layer with trans-
ortation layers developed by the USDA Forest Service (Cahill et
l., 2002) and the states of California and Nevada (California State
arks circa, 2000; Nevada Division of State Parks circa, 2000). We
stimated the average percent development (not including roads)
er parcel associated with each of the 90 land-use types based on
sample of parcels of each land-use type. Roads were quantified

eparately, since they primarily occur between parcels and their
ensity is not necessarily a function of land-use type. We randomly
elected a ≥20% sample of parcels in each land-use type for all but
he 20 most abundant land-use types (20 parcels for the 10 types
ith 51–200 parcels; and 30 parcels for the 10 types with >200
arcels). We estimated the proportion of each parcel that was devel-
ped to the nearest 10% using DOQQs from 1998, and then averaged
hese estimates.

We created a continuous layer of development by estimating the
roportion of each 30 m × 30 m sample unit in the Lake Tahoe basin
hat was occupied by development. We chose a 30-m sample unit
s the primary scale of analysis because it was small enough to rep-
esent the fine-grained heterogeneity of development in the basin,
nd it was consistent with the pixel size of many public-domain
IS-data layers (e.g., elevation, satellite thematic mapper data). The
evelopment layer was a composite of land-use data and road and
rail network data. We created a land-use grid that was composed of
m × 3 m pixels that nested within 30-m sample units (100 pixels
er sample unit). For each parcel, we randomly selected the appro-
riate number of 3-m pixels to represent the average development
or that land-use type and labeled them as developed.

We created a road and trail grid in a similar manner. We con-
erted the linear road and trail features to areas by buffering each
eature to represent its average width: highways, 13.8 m; paved sur-
ace streets, 10.2 m; dirt roads, 6.6 m; and trails, 1 m. Buffer widths
or paved roads were based on the number of lanes, the stan-
ard width of a traffic lane, and the average width of a shoulder
California Department of Transportation, 2001). We overlaid a 3-m
rid on the road and trail network and labeled as developed all pix-
ls overlapping a transportation feature. Finally, we combined the
and-use and road-trail grids to create a single 3-m pixel develop-

ent layer (Fig. 2A). We then scaled up to 30-m sample units with
ercent development values based on the number of developed
-m pixels occurring within (Fig. 2B).

We also derived an estimate of urban development 40 years in
he future for the purpose of providing a context for assessing rel-

tive magnitudes of change associated with growth vs. modeling
ssumptions. We assumed that a portion of currently undeveloped
arcels would be developed and that existing development would
xpand to a limited degree. We used the 2004 rate of building per-
it issuances (approximately 80 per year), based on the general
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rend of increasing permitting rates from 1995 to 2001, at which
oint permitting levels appeared to vary around a mean value of
0 per year (Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, personal communi-
ation). Based on this rate, we determined that at least half of the
emaining 6500 undeveloped private parcels could be developed
n the next 40 years. Assuming that primarily single-family resi-
ences would be built on these parcels, we randomly selected half
f the undeveloped private parcels and increased their develop-
ent value to 51%, the average value for single-family residences

Appendix A). We also added a small increment of development
5%) to all developed parcels with commercial, residential or tourist
and uses to reflect the high annual volume of permit requests for
dditions or modifications (e.g., decks, sheds, expansions) received
y the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (Weigel, personal commu-
ication).

.3. Urban model validation

We conducted an evaluation of the accuracy of the development
odel using 1:15 840-scale color aerial photographs from the year

000. We randomly selected 116, 30-m sample units, stratified by
evelopment level (20% intervals) and basin orientation (N, E, S, W),
rom the lower elevations (<2120 m), where the greatest range of
ercent development occurred. We placed a dot grid with a den-
ity of approximately one dot per sample unit (11.2 dots/ha) over
he photos and centered on the selected sample unit, and counted
he number of dots that overlapped development within 300 m
28.3 ha) of the point. We chose a 300-m radius because it encom-
asses the breadth of sampling areas associated with most of the
ommonly used biological survey methods for plants and animals
n our area (Ralph et al., 1993; Heyer et al., 1994; Zielinski and
ucera, 1995; Wilson et al., 1996; Manley et al., 2006). We used
imple linear regression (SAS Institute Inc., 2000) to compare the
bserved proportion of dots overlapping development to the devel-
pment model value.

.4. Habitat assessment example

We demonstrated the importance of accounting for fine-grained
eterogeneity and the ability of our development model to do so

n an evaluation of the potential effects of urbanization on the
vailability of suitable habitat of the California spotted owl, a forest-
ssociated species of conservation interest in the Lake Tahoe basin
Manley et al., 2000) and throughout the Sierra Nevada (Verner
t al., 1992). We calculated the degree to which evaluations based
n structural habitat conditions alone may lead to an overestimate
f the extent to which habitat can support the California spotted
wl at two scales (nest stands and territories) when development
s not considered. Specifically, we compared the potential for the
andscape to support breeding owl pairs with and without the con-
ideration of fine-scale development interspersed within suitable
abitat. We used existing data on species occurrences in the basin,

ocal research results, state wildlife databases, and published liter-
ture to establish parameter values for the evaluation.

We defined suitable habitat by consulting the California Wildlife
abitat Relationships (CWHR) database (Mayer and Laudenslayer,
988; California Department of Fish and Game, 2002) and pub-
ished literature (Laymon, 1988; Hunsaker et al., 2002) (Table 1).
he CWHR database specifies, for each species, the vegetation types
nd their tree-diameter and canopy-closure conditions that provide

abitat suitable for foraging, nesting, and cover. For nest stands, two
inimum tree-diameter and canopy-closure combinations were

onsidered suitable to support reproduction, and for territories,
ne minimum tree-diameter and canopy-closure condition defined
uitable habitat. The dominant forested vegetation types in the
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ig. 2. Modeled development in the Lake Tahoe basin based on land-use type and tr
-m pixels within each parcel based on land use classification; (B) classification of 3
evelopment; darker shades of indicate increasing levels of human development.

asin, together comprising 60% of the forested landscape, are Sier-
an mixed conifer and Jeffrey pine. Two additional vegetation types,
odgepole pine and red fir, comprise another 30% of the forested
andscape. The remaining 10% of the forested landscape is occu-
ied by small amounts of seven additional forest types, of which
nly subalpine conifer and montane riparian exceed 1%. Given the
imilar suitability of the dominant forest types, we assumed for
he purposes of modeling that all forested types that met the tree-
iameter and canopy-closure thresholds provided suitable habitat
or the California spotted owl. Our characterization of suitable
abitat was not intended to be definitive; it was simply a coarse
pproximation for the purposes of demonstrating the potential
pplications of our development model to assess a species’ habitat
eeds at multiple spatial scales. We based our evaluation of habitat
onditions on the vegetation data layer developed by Dobrowski et
l. (2005) from IKONOS satellite imagery, including the minimum
ree-diameter and canopy-closure requirements.

We determined the appropriate nest-stand extent and mini-
um suitable habitat requirements based on published literature

nd management direction. Nest stands (activity centers around
est sites) ranged from 118.4 to 124.0 ha in the southern Sierra

evada and averaged 315 ha in the northern Sierra Nevada

Gutierrez et al., 1992). We selected an intermediate nest-stand
rea of 200 ha. Hunsaker et al. (2002) recommended that nest
tands consist of a minimum of 60% high-quality suitable habitat

able 1
efinition of suitable habitat and minimum amount of habitat required for nest

tands (reproduction habitat) and territories (foraging habitat) for the California
potted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis), based on CWHR database (CDFG, 2002)
uitability ratings for reproduction and foraging and recommendations in USDA
orest Service (2004), Call (1990) and Hunsaker et al. (2002).
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rtation features at two stages of creation: (A) random allocation of development to
30 m sample units by percent development. Solid white indicates areas with zero

i.e., large-diameter trees and high canopy cover) and USDA Forest
ervice (2004) management direction specified that 121 ha of suit-
ble habitat be maintained in nest stands. Consistent with these
ecommendations, we selected sample units with a minimum of
20 ha of suitable habitat within the surrounding 200-ha nest stand
Table 1).

We determined the appropriate territory extent and minimum
abitat requirements based on two research study sites located
ithin 200 km of the Lake Tahoe basin, within which territories

veraged 855.5 ha (Laymon, 1988) and 1269.5 ha (Call, 1990). We
elected an intermediate territory area of 1000 ha for our assess-
ent. USDA Forest Service (2004) management direction specified
minimum of 400 ha of suitable habitat be maintained within

.4 km of known nest sites. Consistent with this recommendation,
e selected sample units with a minimum of 400 ha of suitable
abitat within the surrounding 1000-ha territory (Table 1).

We considered the potential existence of thresholds of tolerance
or development rendering all the habitat within a potential nest
tand or territory unavailable (e.g., Gutierrez et al., 1992). We used
he maximum observed development within nest-stand and ter-
itory extents around the seven known occupied nest sites of the
alifornia spotted owl in the Lake Tahoe basin as the basis for poten-
ial threshold values. At the nest-stand scale, the mean observed
evelopment was 2.3% (S.D. = 3.02), so we selected 5% as the thresh-
ld (mean plus one standard deviation). Using a similar approach
or the territory scale, the mean observed development was 4.2%
S.D. = 4.48), so we selected 10% as the threshold.

We also considered the potential existence of a threshold of
olerance for development occurring within suitable habitat. We
pplied a low tolerance threshold of <1% developed, meaning that
ny suitable habitat within a 30-m sample unit containing ≥1%
evelopment was considered unavailable. We used this threshold
o evaluate potential losses in habitat availability based on devel-
pment intrusions.

We conducted a moving-window analysis (neighborhood statis-
ics) using ArcMap 9.0 (ESRI Inc., 2004) to evaluate the potential
ffects of the development thresholds on the proportion of the land-

cape suitable for territory establishment and nesting. The 30-m
ample units were used as the center of moving windows; units
hat satisfied the evaluation criteria were assigned a value of 1, and
therwise were assigned a value of 0. We evaluated nest-stand con-
itions within a 200-ha window and territory conditions within a
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ig. 3. Correspondence between the modeled development values and values
erived from interpretation of aerial photographs. The sets of values represent devel-
pment within 300 m of 116 points around the Lake Tahoe basin.

000-ha window (Table 1). We evaluated four habitat availability
cenarios for current and potential future urbanized landscapes to
etermine the relative impact of varying types and levels of devel-
pment on the potential availability of suitable habitat. For each
cenario, we summarized the proportion of the sample units in the
asin that satisfied the evaluation criteria.

1) Considered all suitable habitat grid cells present within the
window as available regardless of the amount and location of
development.

2) Considered all suitable habitat grid cells as available regardless
of intrusions of development, but imposed a maximum amount
of development allowable within the window as a representa-
tion of a nest- or territory-scale disturbance threshold (5% and
10%, respectively).

3) Excluded suitable habitat grid cells that had intrusions of ≥1%
development, representing the potential that suitable habitat
with fine-grained intrusions of development may not be avail-
able for use because of associated human disturbance, but did
not impose nest- or territory-scale disturbance threshold.

4) Excluded suitable habitat grid cells with ≥1% development and
applied the development threshold at nest and territory scales
(the most restrictive scenario).

. Results

.1. Urban model validation

The average percent of the area developed ranged from a low of
4% for summer homes (cabins) to a high of 100% for several land
ses, including airfields, marinas and condominiums. The most
revalent land use was single-family dwellings, which had an inter-
ediate level (51%) of development (Appendix A).
The development model values were significantly correlated

ith the aerial photo-based estimates of development (r2 = 0.88,
1, 114 = 863.3, P < 0.001; Fig. 3). The tight fit of the regression line
nd slope of 0.99 (S.E. = 0.034) indicated that the model closely
orresponded to development as it was represented on aerial pho-
ographs.

.2. Urban development patterns

At the time of our analysis, the Lake Tahoe basin was largely
ndeveloped, with 80% of 30-m sample units within the basin hav-

ng no (<1%) urban development and only 6% of sample units with

igh (>50%) development values (Fig. 4). Most of the development
as concentrated along the northern, northwestern, and southern

lopes of the Lake Tahoe basin at lower elevations in proximity to
he lake (Fig. 4). At lower elevations (≤2120 m), 60% of sample units
ad no development and 15% of sample units had high develop-

a
u
o
s
l

ig. 4. Percent of area in urban development by elevation (≤ and >2120 m) and land
wnership in the Lake Tahoe basin.

ent; conversely, at higher elevations (>2120 m), 94% of sample
nits had no development and no units had high development.
evelopment levels also varied among ownerships (Fig. 4). On fed-
ral lands, 91% of sample units had zero development and only 1% of
ample units had high development. Similarly, nearly 80% of state
ands had zero development values and <3% had high development.
n contrast, one third of private lands had high development, with
quivalent proportions having no and low development. Based on
ur simple growth parameters, we estimated that 934 ha of native
egetation (1.21% of the basin) could be lost to development in the
ext 40 years.

.3. Habitat assessment example

Based on vegetation alone, 41.1% of the grid cells (33 688 ha)
ere classified as suitable habitat for foraging or reproduction, and

pproximately one third of these (11 745 ha; 14.3% of all grid cells)
et the more stringent requirements of habitat suitable for nesting.
ssuming that the loss in native vegetation resulting from urban
rowth was distributed across habitat types in proportion to their
ccurrence, suitable habitat for owl nests and territories also would
e reduced by 1.2% over the 40-year period. This loss rate translated
o a loss of 404 ha of suitable habitat, of which 141 ha were suitable
or reproduction.

Areas with sufficient suitable nesting habitat within 200 ha to
upport a nest stand were associated with only 4.2% of the sam-
le units, indicating that the spatial distribution of nesting habitat
as not optimal and that suitable nest stands were limited in the
asin. We found that the percent of sample units able to support
nest stand was further lowered when we considered reductions

n the availability of suitable habitat resulting from existing devel-
pment (Table 2). When we applied the development threshold,
he figure dropped only slightly to 3.1%, representing only 73.8% of
uitable nest stands remaining available (a loss of 26.2%). Eliminat-
ng suitable habitat with intrusions of development resulted in a
reater drop to 2.9%, leaving 69.0% of suitable nest stands available.
hen both habitat reductions were applied, sample units meeting

he habitat requirements dropped to 2.3%, representing a reduction
n suitable nest stands of nearly 50%. Future urban development
esulted in only a 10% loss of suitable nest stands based on habitat
lone compared to the potential losses of 25–50% resulting from
he presence of current development (Table 2).

Areas with sufficient suitable habitat within 1000 ha to support

territory were associated with nearly half (48.3%) of the sample
nits. When the development threshold was applied, the amount
f suitable habitat dropped to 34.9%, representing only 72.3% of
uitable territories remaining available (a loss of 27.7%). A simi-
ar magnitude reduction resulted from eliminating suitable habitat
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Table 2
Reductions in available suitable habitat for the California spotted owl (Strix occidentalis occidentalis) at nest stand and territory scales resulting from current and future urban
development. Limits on availability of suitable habitat were based on maximum development tolerated throughout the use area (development threshold; 5% for nest stands
and 10% for territories) and imbedded in suitable habitat (development intrusion; <1%) were applied to the current landscape and the landscape after 40 years of urban
growth.

Scenario Limits on habitat availability Nest stands Territories

Qualifying units (%) Available (%) Qualifying units (%) Available (%)

Current None* 4.2 100.0 48.3 100.0

Current Development threshold limit 3.1 73.8 34.9 72.3
Development intrusion limit 2.9 69.0 35.8 74.1
Threshold and intrusion limits 2.3 54.8 30.1 62.3

Future None 3.8 90.5 46.3 95.9
Development threshold limit 2.5 59.5 28.8 59.6
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rid cells containing ≥1% development, leaving 74.1% of suitable
erritories remaining. When both habitat reductions were applied,
ample units meeting the criteria dropped to 30.1%, representing
loss of over one third of suitable territories. Future urban devel-
pment resulted in <5% loss of suitable territories based on habitat
lone compared to the estimated losses of 25–40% resulting from
he presence of current development (Table 2).

. Discussion

We derived a fine-grained data layer that depicted a contin-
um of urban land development across a large landscape. The
pproach offers a versatile urban land development gradient that
as many applications, including the assessment of relationships
etween development and habitat suitability, species distribu-
ion, and biological diversity. Spatially comprehensive land-use
ata are available for many urbanizing areas, and the straightfor-
ard method we used could be replicated elsewhere to evaluate

he current and potential future impacts of land development
ith a high level of spatial specificity. Our development modeling

pproach avoided many of the identified shortcomings associated
ith categorical approaches to characterizing urban land develop-
ent namely the classification of types by levels of development,

he delineation of boundary types, and limitations in the spatial
esolution at which development can be depicted. Although the
epiction of urban land development as a gradient is not new
McDonnell and Pickett, 1990; Luck and Wu, 2002), our approach
as uniquely effective in an area of intricate urban–wildland inter-

ace where other gradient metrics, such as distance from the urban
ore, would have been likely to perform poorly (Alberti et al.,
001). Because our approach avoids pre-stratifying the landscape
y species- or application-specific criteria, the resulting urban gra-
ient can be used to evaluate the potential effects of urbanization
n a myriad of species and other ecosystem elements with different
elevant spatial scales, types of sensitivities, and threshold levels of
lteration.

Our habitat assessment example demonstrated that the por-
rayal of development as a continuum is important in the study of
andscapes where development is highly interspersed with native
egetation. Exurban landscapes typically exhibit some level of
nterspersion between human development and wildlands, while
significant portion of land area may remain as native ecosystems
Odell and Knight, 2001). We found that the potential overestimate
n available habitat for the California spotted owl resulting from
ntrusions of development was greater than the reduction in avail-
ble habitat caused by 40 years of growth in the urban environment.
his magnitude of error could have important implications for eval-
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59.5 33.1 68.5
42.9 25.9 53.6

ating population persistence in current or future landscapes for
pecies with sensitivities to human disturbance and fine-scale habi-
at fragmentation.

Perhaps the greatest advantage of our development model is
he ability to seamlessly depict development at a high resolution
cross large landscapes, which confers both spatial and temporal
ontiguity. Many studies of urban ecosystems create interpreta-
ions of development within circumscribed study areas to address
elatively narrow, short-term research questions (e.g., Blair, 1996;
ermaine and Wakeling, 2001; Miller et al., 2003; Crooks et al.,
004). These approaches, although individually robust, fall short
f building temporally and spatially contiguous knowledge bases
hat can be used to address multiple research and management
uestions over time (e.g., Berling-Wolff and Wu, 2004a,b). Ide-
lly, a full-landscape development surface enables the creation
f spatially and temporally contiguous predictions across current
nd future landscapes about the fate of populations (e.g., prob-
bility of occurrence, abundance, reproductive success), and/or
uitable habitat (e.g., habitat quantity, quality, and spatial distri-
ution) for multiple species. Future landscape conditions can be
odeled using a number of techniques (Berling-Wolff and Wu,

004a), or the development model can be refreshed at points in
ime to provide a retrospective look at landscape change. Of course
etrospective analyses would also require an update of modeling
ssumptions, given that attributes of land-use types may change
ver time.

In our landscape, the simplifying assumptions we used to assign
evelopment to pixels did not result in any substantive loss of

nformation, as evidenced by the close correspondence between
odeled development values and the photo-interpreted devel-

pment values. Similarly constructed parcel-based development
odels could include additional considerations and attributes

hat would make the model even more robust and discriminat-
ng. For example, we did not differentiate the relative impacts
f different land-use types, although these impacts on species
nd their habitats can differ greatly (Dunford and Freemark,
005). Some investigators have quantified the relative ecologi-
al value or degradation associated with various land uses (e.g.,
rown and Vivas, 2005), while others have ranked the relative
merits of buildings, vegetation, and ground cover as habitat
or various species (Cadenasso et al., 2007). Further, the use of
verage development values and their random allocation within

ample units was computationally expeditious, but variation in
he levels of development within and among land-use types
ould be preserved by allocating development levels according
o the distribution of values in the sample of parcels from each
and-use type. Finally, the spatial allocation of development to
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m × 3 m pixels within parcels could be programmed to mimic
xisting patterns of development in the landscape, and future
rowth rates and locations could be modeled to account for
arket forces under various potential social and economic con-

itions.
In conclusion, land-use planners shoulder a tremendous respon-

ibility in determining the fate of local and regional biological
iversity in urbanizing landscapes by shaping the extent and char-
cter of the urban footprint (Perlman and Milder, 2005; Theobald et
l., 2005). Given the substantial ecological consequences of land-

cape design, readily accessible, easily interpreted, and versatile
nalytic tools are necessary to aid the assessment of ecological con-
equences of different development options available to planners
nd regulators.

t
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f

A
b

and-use type Average percent developed

ummer home 14
omestic animal raising 20
eveloped campgrounds 22
bandoned residential structure 30
ultural facilities 30
aundries and dry-cleaning plant 35
ransmission and receiving facilities 36
utdoor recreation concessions 48
articipant sports facilities 49
ccessory use to a single-family dwelling 50
ipelines and power transmissions 50
ingle-family dwelling 51
emeteries 52
nimal husbandry services 53
ed and breakfast 53
hurches 53
each recreation 54
roup facilities 54
ublic utility centers 54
ndeveloped campgrounds 60
ecreation centers 61
ealth care services 63
chool – college 64
ocal Public health and safety facilities 65
overnment offices 66
ospitals 67
ondominium common area 68
ursery 68
utdoor retail sales 69
oat launching facilities 70
ay-use areas 70
rinting and publishing 70
esidential care 70
ocial service organizations 70
isitor information centers 70
ating and drinking places 72
ersonal services 73
obile home park 75

ost office 76
egional public health and safety facilities 76
ultiple family dwelling (2–4 units) 77
ultiple family dwelling (5–10 units) 77

ower generating 77
olf courses 78
ocal assembly and entertainment 78
chool – Kindergarten through secondary 78
ownhill ski facilities 79
ursing and personal care 80
ural sports 80
ransit stations and terminals 80
torage yards 81
an Planning 89 (2009) 28–36
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ppendix A. Land-use types in the Lake Tahoe basin used to
uild a GIS model of urban development. N/A = not available

Standard error Number of parcels Total area (ha)

6 519 95
N/A 1 10
15 12 353
42 2 <1
26 6 39
49 2 <1
5 5 2
35 4 3
39 8 17
16 319 <1
36 3 41
20 28 032 3535
28 5 5
29 4 1
6 3 25
23 33 1
27 69 65
26 7 103
25 112 37
N/A 1 2
23 12 21
15 37 8
34 8 61
28 44 43
23 19 29
15 3 7
27 512 422
29 6 52
27 8 1
27 7 1
24 43 1
30 3 1
N/A 1 9
41 3 110
22 4 1
21 110 1
32 31 5
28 42 39
29 10 41
32 17 4
21 1720 9
24 206 2
23 7 204
16 45 35
26 8 3

19 24 140
20 45 397
20 2 43
N/A 1 2
0 2 5
22 28 <1
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A
L d Standard error Number of parcels Total area (ha)

D 21 12 29
F 25 5 17
H 24 255 2
V 23 70 2
A 14 7 97
C 12 26 4
B 7 2 14
F 22 24 1
P 22 189 39
M 22 75 28
G 28 10 7
V 18 8 30
B 0 2 4
F 14 9 1
G 17 178 8
S N/A 1 13
S N/A 1 <1
S 16 23 <1
I 15 21 <1
A 14 55 6
S 15 35 25
R 8 6 1
T 10 8 12
A 15 7 6
A 14 8 1
F 17 27 <1
W 9 5 2
F 7 17 1
W 15 200 31
A N/A 1 16
B 0 5 5
B 0 18 13
C 0 7239 90
M 0 727 1
M 0 178 3
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ppendix A (Continued )
and-use type Average percent develope

ay care/pre-school 82
uel and ice dealers 82
otel/motel 82
ehicle storage and parking 82
musements and recreation services 83
ontract construction services 83
roadcasting studios 85
ood and beverage retail sales 87
rofessional offices 87
ultiple family dwelling (10+ units) 88
aming: non-restricted 88
ehicle and freight terminals 89
usiness support services 90
urniture, home furnishings and equipment 90
eneral merchandise stores 90
ales lots 90
chools – business and vocational 90
mall scale manufacturing 90
ndustrial services 91
uto repair services 92
ervice Stations 92
epair services 93
ime sharing (hotel/motel design) 93
bandoned commercial structure 94
uto dealers 94
ood and kindred products 94

holesale and distribution 94
inancial services 96
arehousing 96

irfields 100
atch plants 100
uilding materials and hardware 100
ondominium 100
obile home dwelling 100
arinas 100

rivately-owned assembly 100
ecycling and scrap 100
econdary storage 100
ime sharing (residential design) 100
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